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THERE IS MORE WORK AHEAD FOR THEM.TRAIN PLUNGES INTO THE HUDSON RIVER. I

Co. »Yonge St. __ if

Sikhs and Goorkhas Also Come in for a 
Good Deal of Praise.

Twenty-Eight Passengers Drowned or Killed 
in the Awful Wreck.

V■H
,11.'t mif,

iiloo, Manhattan 7000, T.C.I. 33U0, 
[ iUOO, Atchison pref. 5S0U.

Sew lurk Uoaalp.
A. King & Co.. 12 KlM-atreet 

lived the following despatch to-day 
p\v York :
ti weak start to day stocks rallied, 
I d not only at substantial advances 
[lay, but in many instances above 
ht s close. The Initial stump was 
In most-part by steady selling for 
[of English houses, hut the protes- 
raders quickly took advantage or 
[e of affairs, and helped the decline 
tal short sales. The market was 
[n ularly lively, but after the usual 
I f the Cuban bugaboo, those who 
led the list early In the session 
liât they had oversold themselves, 
[lielr anxiety to get back their con- 
lid prices ujl. very snarply. This 
pec tally the case in C. (ins ana 
[n.th of which recovered about 114 
him low points. The Grangers tol- 
liit, although lu a less degree, and 
rile list acted better around the 
■ n at any other time.

ill 11oNT/'‘Lo Natives Have an Astonishing Number of Martini-Henry Rifles 
and an Immense Store of Cartridges — Where the Tribes-i 

Get These Fighting Materials is What Is Puzzling
1 <2-

-The Calamity Occurred About Six o'Clock Yesterday Morning 
as the State Express, Which Left Buffalo at 7 p m. on Sat
urday, Was Nearing New York—Belief is That the Retaining 
Wall Gave Way—Three of the Six Sleeping Cars Miracu
lously Remained on the Track, Owing to the Breaking of the 
Coupling, Thus Saving Sixty Lives—Scenes at the Wreck- 
Much Excitement in Toronto Over Torontonians Believed 
te be in the Wreck—Still Taking Out the Bodies.

Garrisons, N. Y., Oct. 24.—From the 
deep that meaus refreshment and rest 
te the eternal sleep that, knows no wak- 
m plunged, in the twinkling of nn 
eye, this morning, 28 souls—men, wo
men and children. lit to the slimy be l 
af the Hudson River a train, laden with 
slumbering humanity, plowed, drag
ging through the waters the helpless 
passengers. There was nothing to pre
sage the terrible accident which so sud
denly deprived these unfortunates ,ot 
life. The New York Central train left 
Buffalo last night, and had progressed 
for nearly nine-tenths of the distance 
towards its destination. The engineer 
and his fireman had just noted the grey 
dawn breaking in
light streak of red betokened the sun's 
appearance, when the great engine 
plunged into the depths of the river. 

l| Neither engineer nor fireman will ever
tell the story of that terrible moment, 
for, with his hand upon the throttle,

iU the engineer plunged, with his engine, , _ . .
to the river bottom, and the fireman, Mr. Degan S Statement, 
too, was at hisX>ost. Behind them came One of the few occupants of the coach

I ■ME __ _™hM.tinn oar who escaped with his life was r rank a.the express car, the combidation car Dogan ^wood-finisher, of New York.
! and the sleejpers, and these piled on His ppft eye was cut by broken glass 

top of the eng'ne. it is known that it and his body was slightly bruised. ■ Mr.
.,n,i *hnt the track Deguu made this statement:bralk^n have P*X “if who’ 2L Hù^ tofhTeîiî

roughkoepsie.1 » fit

a heavy passenger train, laden with bu- “a^onVt'S’oush-
man freight. Neither is there an ex- Three other people got on at lough 
planation ready. All is conjectura. The keepsie: one was a woman and the two 
section of road was supposed 'to be the others were men, one of whom look d 
very best on the entire division. There like a railroad employe. As near as 1 
was a great, heavy retaining wall aU can judge, there were 18 people in the 
along the bank, and, while the tide coach, most of them being women and 
was high yesterday, it was not unpre- children, and nearly ail were asleep. 
.tHotIm] v Myers and I sat in the middle of tne

■ car. When the crash came the car gave 
a great lurch and rolled over on its side. 
The water rushed in, and Almost in
stantly the lights went out. I know we 
were in the river, and the car seemed 
to plow through the water for some 
time after it was submerged.

“The car was tilted over on oue side, 
and I managed to reach the fanlight 
overhead and cling to it until help came.

Drowned Like Rats.

È
men
the Authorlties-The Campaign Will Consume Much More 
Time Than Was Anticipated, and the Results Will be; 
Bloodier Thar. Anyone Looked for-Cable News.

I \ -ft
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culties have arisen in regard to the ar- 
tide providing for special arrangements 
to guard agumst the abuse of consular 
amenities in cases where they would 
interfere with the regular course of jus
tice. The Turks demand that Greece 
accept the article in its present form, 
trusting to the good faith of the Turkish 
Government for an equtable settlement 
of disputes on the subject.

London, Oct. 24—A despatch to The 
Times from the Britii* headquarters at 
Khangaibur, dated Oct. 22, says:

“This morning General Lockhart ad
dressed the Gordon Highlanders on par
ade and congratulated them on their 
gallant exploit in storming the Dargai 
Ridge, on the Samana Range, in the af
ternoon of Wedn sday. He added that 
the records of the regiment showed 
many brave deeds in the past, by the 
side of which their last exploit might 
worthily take a place. There was more 
work ahead for them, continued the 
General, which, he was sure, they would 
as fearlessly and successfully carry 
through, when the time arrived. Gen
eral Lockhart also thanked Colonel 
Mathias, the commander of the Gordon 
Highlanders, and the officers of that 
regiment for their gallant leadership. 
Colonel Mathias. Captain Uniacke and 
Lieutenant Meiklejohn were wounded. 
Only two privates were killed outright, 
though forty-one were wounded.”

The London correspondent of 
Times cables as fallows regarding the 
fighting in India:

"The Gordon Highlanders’ praises 
in everybody's mouth, and the Sikhs 
and the Goorkhas, who shared with 
them in the magnificent exploit of the 
Chagru-Kotal, share the laudation heie 
as well. The sinister dimensions of the 
death roll take the English, however, 
by emprise. No such desperate resist
ance had been looked for from the 
tribes, at least 'by the civilian public: 
even military au'horities are astonished 
to find that they are »o rich In Martini- 
Henry rifles and amrnitn tien»

Ihrj «rc Clever thieves.
“The native fia bit of stealing guns from 

the arm racks at night is, of course, an 
old story, and these weapons ye tow- 
turning ufi by the . thousands in the 
hands of the tribesmen. But. wh re 
they got the immense store of cart
ridges is a deep mystery, since the regu
lations sternly pioaiLlt their possesss:on 
by soldiers off duty, and there is no 
record of any magazine having been 
pillaged. The most plausible theory is 

! that there has been a surreptitious sale 
i of cartridges Ihy merchants, .perhaps 
! Continental, perhaps English, who some
how managed to elude the vigilance of 
the Indian authorities. There is another 
idea that they may ne the product of 
the Ameer’s famous arms factory at 
Kabul. It is evident that General Sir 
W iliam Lockhart's campaign will con
sume much more time, with far bloodier 
results, than anybody has looked for.

Bloody Wirlt close at Hand.
Simla, Oct. 24.—According to de

spatches received to-night the tribesmen 
arc collecting in great force on both 
aides of the Sempagha Pass, where the 
next serious fighting is expected to take 
place. They are removing their women 
to safe points.

Despatches from Khan Ki Y allow re
port that the tribesmen poured a heavy 
tire into the camp last night, wounding 
a native officer and two men. Desultory 
firing is reported in various directions. 
The work of bringing up transports 
through the Chagru Pass has been at
tended with the greatest difficulty.

CUAHRERLAIN GOES AHEAD.

! sisengers, many of whom are women and 
children.

How many of these escaped is not 
known, but at least twelve were drowned 
or killed in this dar.

Behind the coach were the six sleep
ers: the Glenalpine, with 15 passengers; 
the Hermes, with 12 passengers; the 
Niobe, with 11; the Diana, with about 
15; the Anita, nearly full, and the 
Sacket^River, with no passengers. ihe 
total cargo of human freight consisted 
of something over a hundred people.
Most ot the Passengers Asleep.

At Fish bill the train lessened its 
speed, as it is its custom to run from 
that point to Tarry town at the rate of 
about 2£. miles an hour. Most of the 
passengers were asleep, those in the 
sleepers being in their berths, while the 
occupants of the coach and smoker 'vere 
for the most part doubled up in their

Conductor Parish, who was in charge 
of the train, and who wes making up 
his report in one of the cars when tne 
crash came, was rendered unconscious 
by a blow on the head. When tic re
covered he was three seats ahead of 
the one in which he had been sitting.
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ENGINEERS’ STRIKE.

à .(. •ent Employers Refuse to Confer Until Uw Ro
mand for Short Doors Is Withdrawn.
Glasgow, Oct. 23.—The statement 

was made at the headquarters of the 
striking engineers ki Glasgow to-dayi 
that the employers had refused to enter 
any conference with the strikers until 
the demands made by the men for short
er hours should be withdrawn unconii-
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car

t Regulators Z;Lvc 25 per cent, to 40 per cent. 
I fuel, because they reflect the 
eat, produce a better tempera- 
ire, make the fuel burn to ashes, 
aving no clinkers, for same cost 
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tionally.HEAD HARDWARE GO V•« meeting te be Meld at Mauebester.
London, Oct. 23.—Charles T. Ritchie. 

President of the Board of Trade, will 
meet a deputation representing th-j 
Federation of Engineering and Ship
building Trades at Manchester on next 
Wednesday, to discuss the question of 
an eight-hour working day.

6 Adelaide East. 246 the east and the
The

areHoe - V83 Front Street West,
Toronto, (7,igh Cameron, Agi nt. Warning.

We have been Informed that certain per-
TefshS andrlsTm,L°f ^t^Th^S
are warned that the Toronto Auer Light 
company, Limited, is alone entitled to sell 
and rent Incandescent Gas Burners and 
hoods.

ft,
y re & Wapdwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
tLe following despatch to-day from 
jrk :
Lock market was irregular and un
to-day, with comparatively light . 
and narrow fluctuations, 

jf a 
>ain
nent,to our note, which was gcm;r- 
lètrued ns likely to be unfavorable, 
ce the hand of the Administration, 
r with lower London markets, on 
money there, and apprehension of 
I’acitic yoad affairs becoming so en- 

by opposition of outsiders and 
lier attacks oil the plan of foreclos- 
to interfere with its success, made 
at market at the opening, and led 
•ral decline of y% to 1% per cent, 
he lead, of the Grangers and South- 
L-ks. The rally at the close was on 
uranee from Mr. tsage that the use 
a me and money by the opponents of 
ratifie reorganization, was unv.itr- 

C-hicago Gas was the strongest 
on reports* that a settlement nail 
would be concluded to-day, where- 
new combination companies would 
rbed by the trust. It is still a dmail 
•row market, and one easily inttn- 
ither way by a small preponderance 
ng or selling prdert» or sentiment 
the room traders, and It Is likely 
nuc so until the election.

A. re- 
trouble arising 
of the Spanish All other sellers are Infringing Ala com

pany's natonis. and persons buying or renv 
mg from tiivm are liable to us ft>r damages
^ilTanll *sre otir beauttlnl Improved lights

ppreheusion of 
from the reply

Jonathan; Waal, I’m satisfied with it, but I kslkilate our friend on the inside, may find the workin’ 
of it onpleasartt. ______ . 1 .. V 'f ■ _ ■ ■ . ■ a>: ■■ ■ ■« — ~-----
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and shades for residences.

We give three times the candle-power 
for one-half the consumption of an ordinary

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY AGAIN I g”rhet Toronto Aner Light Company, Lim
ited, 38 Toronto-street. 133

Fire Sale.
Blue and black beaver or melton, 

overcoats, satin Hired, fast color, silk 
velvet collar, regular price $15, now $10. 
Unitfed Service Stores, 03 Yonge-street, 
97 King-street east

A PROOF OF PROSPERITY.
'THE exports ’of Canada 
A for the three months end

ing Sept. 30 last were $12,000,- 
000 in excess of the exports 
for the corresponding three 
months of 1896. This is more 
than hearsay, evidence of the # 
fact that Canada has entered £ 
upon an era of great pros- tj! 

-j- perity. - a

The Kingston Prelate Creates a Sensation by Forbid
ding Catholics Entering Non-Catholic Edifices 

to Attend Weddings or Funera's.How Sixty Escaped.
What seems to have happened was 

that underneath the tracks and the ties ; 
the heavy wall had given away, and 
when the great weight of the engine 
struck the unsupported tracks, it went 
erashipg through the rest of the wall 
and toppled over in the river. Then 
there happened what on the railroad at 
any ether time would have caused dis
aster. but now proved a very blessing. . .
As the train plunged over the embank- T heard people in the back part of
ment the coupling that held the last the ear groaning, as if they were pin-
three of the six sleepers, broke and they . ned fast. It was so dark that 1 could
miraculously remained on the broken see no one, and I think the passengers 

In that way some sixty lives must have been drowned Like lets. Alter
a while—it seemed au age—I heard peo
ple on top of the car and an ax crash 
through the roof. Soon they had a hole 
cut in the roof and pulled me out 
through it. A man and a boy—father 
and son—were also rescued in the same 
way. but I know of no other occupants 
of "the coach escaping. The car nt this 
time was floating, but fast filling with 
water. We were put ashore in a row 
boat. I am sure that my friend Myers 
was drowned.”

F :s Victim Found.

Fetherstenhoagb * Ce., patent selteltera
ami experts. baoK Commerce maiding, Toronto*at a recent marriage in a Congregat onal 

church, “a marriage ceremony, which 
secular contract, not a whit 

sacred than the marriagq of any

Kingston, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Arch
bishop Cleary has created a sensation 
here by. his promulgation to-day of the 
mandate read from the pillpit of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, in which he says:

We hereby declare, with all the 
authority of the church vested in us 
as Archbishop of Kingston and your 
chief pastor, that any Catholic in 

metropolitan city or diocese

The Montreal-Toronte Flyer.
The finest and beet train connected with 

Toronto is the Grand Trunk express, leaving 
Montreal every night‘at 10»t5 and pulling 
Into the Union Station here at 7.15 In the 
meriting. It Is largely patronized by busi
ness men who are able to have ail day In, 
Montreal, have three hours there after din- 

in the evening, and then. catch the 
train. It rune over a double tracked line 
most of the way, and makes runs of 60 
miles without a stop. It does the 333 miles 
In 530 minutes, or about 37 miles an hour.

The traveling public are wondering when 
Mr. Hays will make the same Improvement 
at this end and let people- leave here at 
10.30 or later at night (Instead of 9) and 
pull up In Montreal at 7 In tfie morning.. 
It would be just as much a convenience at 
this end to be able to have three hours In 
Toronto after dinner before taking the train 
as It Is at the other end.

was a mere
❖more

two heathens," Catholics were present 
as witnesses; and, what is still more
deplorable, according to His Grace and , eM,nK tpprme..l.n..
more heinously criminal before God and ,Dh)ressing apprehensions as to the 
men, is that a Catholic lady s ou no futnre are generally 'the result of being 
merely assist as spectator of such*a uniMured| Xo man who is the holder 
scene, but should dress herself up as ^ u[) endowment policy in the Con- 
one of the actresses m the drama and federation Life Association need- have 
parade herself on the platform as one any gUch apprehensions, as his policy is 
of the principal performers. Their con- a positive guarantee to pay the sum :n- 
, , , , sured at a certain age, thus making sureduct he termed an insult to the holy ^at wj,en j,e js no longer able to t-ike 

faith they profess.” His Grace also re- care 0f himself the means wi'.l be forth- 
nrimanded those Catholics who attend comipg to provide for him. There need 

• ,1,, !„ be no uncertainty about the matter, asa service for the dead in non Cathehe the 1>0j;cv guarantees a definite amount.
churches, in view of . the fact that the pateg flud full particulars sent on ap- 
nerfomiaiicc is known and proclaimed j plication to the Head- Office, Toronto, or 
by its participants as of no service to to any of the agents of the Associa-
the dead. It was because of the luke- on‘--------------------- ——
warmness of Catholics in regard to these 
things that the mandate was promul
gated.

. Perram,
ASSIGNEE, 
ACCOUNTANT, Etc.

IcKInnon Building. Tel. 2711. hitout
who shall hereafter presume to en
ter any non-Catholic edifice to assist 
at what is termed “a marriage cere
mony” or “service for the dead,” 
even though he should not take any 
active part in the performance, ren
ders himself guilty of mortal sin by 
dishonoring the religion of his bap
tism and defying the laws of the 
holy church and giving public tcau
dal before society; and we further
more reserve to ourself alone the 
power to absolve from this heinous 
sin.
The occasion for this mandate was that,

track, 
were saved

They Saw the Plunge.
Of eye-witnesses there were none ex

cept the crew of a tugboat, passing 
with a tow. They saw thê train with 
its lights as it came flashing about the 
curves and then saw the greater part of 
It go int<7 the river. Some of the cars, 
with closed windows', floated, and the 
tug, whistling for help, cast off her 
hawser and started to the rescue.

A porter jumped from one of the 
that remained on the.track and ran into
the yard of Augustus Carr’s house, near fir9t vjctjm 0f the disaster found
which the accident occurred, and stood wgg lyiBg on shore, dying. He was bad- 
screaming for help and moaning: 1 Uie . brnjse(f ab0ut the head and body, and 
train is in the river; all our passengers jj.g right lirm was cut off near the 
are drowned!" In 11 few minutes Care I shoulder The mau was placed on a 
had dressed himself, and, getting a boat, . and taken to Peeksk.UI, but died 
rowed with the porter to the scene. As . The lxxlv was that of a
they turned a point in the bank they midd]e.agPtt man about six feet tall; 
came upon the express car and the com- jlt lbout igi) pounds. He was finely 
bination car. floating about twenty teet j ^Aeioped, physically. His hair was dark 
from shore, but sinking every min.Ke. hi‘s mUgt'ache was red and stubby.
One man was taken from the top of ! ^ ^.ul worc a 1H col'ar and a 10 1-2 
the car, and efforts were made to rett-Uv. cuff-button Was in the
those inside who might be ahve. A few ] ^ °f10r8PShoe, set with small
were gotten out. white stones. There was nothing or,

the body by which to identify the man.
The day coach and smoker had gone in a b°X Uüd Sh'I,PC;1

down in the deeper water, and rescue to Void bprmgs. 
was inqiossible. in the latter coach the Rescuing the Injured,
conditions must have lieen terrible The rescued from the topcompletely over and the ot* aLfl“tiPng^ car a few minutes after 
passenger end of it was 111 the deep, aLvi<lent They were put on a tram 
water while the baggage^ml stijod up ; *nd takf,n t0 Veekskill, about ten miles 
towards the surface , kè firm Zov' n the road. They were admitted to
lower end must have fought like the Helping-Hand Hospital, where their
for a brief period, for "““ wounds were dressed. Of the five, three
taken out were a mass u„t wounds. wcre Chinamen, and they were fright-

bcore of Mutilated Bodies. | fully injured. The Americans were:
rni . . „ . ,1. v ! John K. Ryan of Jersey City and Clar-The closing scone of the first day. or J: Afnrtrin ..f Vnrorn N Y The

m wrttmttsz «jar “•*5s»,ac.i5sv5s,isx£ &%
ed by friends are lying n a on„ row, thg frack ,md about twenty-five injured 
gruesome ev idence of tin - • persons. The dead man and five injured
aster that has ever occurred ou this ,pft nt PepkRklll_ while the.train
roa“- proceeded to New York with the rest of

the injured.
Working at the Wreck.

CAPEWELL,
1

ntant - Broker - Auditor, 
MCKINNON BLOC. Phone dm.
Stocks, Chicago «'heat and 
xical Securities dealt in. 1y sCliicazo Voulp.
A. King & Go.. 12 King s.rect east, 
the following despatch to-day liom cars

The Celeelel Secretary Will Attempt te 
Settle the Hinterland IHfflculty.

t$ be^n pointed out in this corves- 
L-e that for the last few days wheat 
'ii selling strictly on its merits, the 
(1 bull clicfue havrng ihnildated all 
lings. The merit of wheat at pre- 
riees was never better shown tnan 

when the Dee. jumped to 
on account of the demand for rur- 

. who not only bad buying orders 
mt also took a million bushels in 
■<irk. For several days there have 
idications that the t’nlted Kingdom 
minent would soon find it necessary 
i-nish their storks, as it is known 
iey have ,l>eeti pursuing a hand to 

policy in their purchases. How 
they will buy at this time Is, of 

problematical, but the action ot 
irket 16-day shows that, with any 
ice from the speculative element 

bull side, wheat would advance 
Reports from Russia and

Aids digestion wonderfully — Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti Gnm. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Frutti is on e»ch 5 cent 
package. ____________

HI ■ecus* Opening
The public visited Dlneene’ new hat store 

in thousands on Saturday and admired the 
magnificent fittings and the splendid diepkiy 
of goods. It Is one of the sights of Yonge- 
street, and will be for some time to come.

London, Oct. 23.-Though, the diplo
mats regard the situation in the Lagos 
Hinterland as complicated and difficult 
to settle, the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, is 
pursuing a forward policy.

The Marquis of Salisbury was content 
to negotiate a settlement of the question 
in Paris, but Mr. Chamberlain formed 
a plan to effectively occupy the terri
tory in dispute while the diplomats were 
arguing; and applied for sixty Britislf 
officers to organize a big force of nau
seas for this service.

Fountain Pen*.
French Claret*.

We are offering French clarets at the 
$4. $4.50, $5. $6. $6.50, 

case, 
one

extra, containing two dozen, 
i Mara’s, 79 Yonge-st. Phone 1708. til

Why pnv a high price when you can 
buy "The Varsity" fountain pen for $1? 
Other makes cheap in proportion. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Cheap Hat* f.r Champ*.
Self-respect begins at the head, and j $;130, *4. $4.50, $5.

the head of a self-respecting man rebels -5i .jg.25, $9 and $10 per
against the idea of cheapness in a hat. ! containing one dozen quarts. Pints 
The appearance of the new hat, in the ] dollar 
store, gives no hint of the cheap decep
tion disclosed after a little wear. The 
best guarantee of true hat quality is the 
maker’s name. A Dunlap hat or a Heath 
or Y'oumau hat—each embodies the best 
hat qualities .you expect; but the genu
ine Dunlap and Heath hats 
only by Dineens, sole Canadian agents 
for" the’ makers. Dunlap styles, Dunlap 
shapes and Dunlap blocks are to be had 
most anywhere, but the real Dunlap 
hats, made by Dunlap and stamoed with 
Dunlap’s name, are at Dineens’, in Dm- 
oens’ building, 140 Yonge-street, ——
Temperance—nowhere else. If m ist men 
would associate cheap hat quality with 
a cheap hat price, cheap hats would 
soon become the exclusive badges of 
“chumps.”

Reward* * Hart-Smith, Chartered Ac
te mitant*, Bank of Commerce Bottdluu. 
tie.. Edward*, F.C.A. A. Harl-Smllh, C.A

136Cnfc'i Tnrki»h Bath*. «04 King W. 
Open all Bight. Bath and bed »l.

Monument*.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. The McIntosh Granite and Marble’ 
Company, Limited, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-strect. Works, Yonge-street, Deçr 
Park.___________________ UC

Pember’» Taper. Bnulan and Tnrklsh 
Baths, 127 and 12» Tange.

WORLD DEL1TERY.
Brand At Toy’s Snap*.

Bookkeepers! We are selling a flrft-class 
fountain pen, equal to any $3 pen on tbe 
market, warranted 14-carat gold, for $1.25. 
Drop la and see It; no trouble to snow 
oods.—Grand & Toy, Stationers, corner 

Wellington and Jordan-* tree te, Toronto.

To Awftil Death. Reader* of The Werld who end It In- 
eenventent te preenre a copy ef tbe paper 
In street ear», remember yen can have 
paper delivered by ear own carrier bay* 
t. year house by six o’clock a.m. far 25e 
per menth. Tel. 1734.

SCENTS A RUPTURE.iisily.
y tlo not make tne prospects any 
r in the way of even a fair crop, 
the figures given are official, they 

msidcrabîc weight with the trade
El liberal ot Madrid .Fears There IT111 be 

Trouble With tbe States.
Madrid, Oct. 23.—El Liberal thinks a 

rupture is possible as a result of the 
negotiations which are about to open be
tween Spain and the United StRtes, and 
adds:

"We ought to avoid this rupture, so 
far as duty and honor permit, but though 
the Government should act iu a -Spirit 
of moderation, the nation will under no 
circumstances authorize the renunc.ation 
of' Spanish rights.” , .

El Liberal asks for the publication of 
the note which the United States Min
ister delivered to the Spanish Govern
ment, and it also asks for a statement 
of the policy the Government intends 
to pursue towards the United States.

El Tiempo publishes, with reserve, 
the announcement that the reply of Ihe 
Spanish Government to the note of 
the United States, presented by General 
Stewart I,. Wnodtord. the American 
Minister nt Madrid, declares that if the 
United States does not stop the sailing 
ci filibustering expeditions from Ameri
can ports, Spain will re-establish the 
right to search vessels anchoring iu 
Cuban waters.

TURKEF’S COOL REQUEST.

are sold
car turned reek’s Turkish Bath*. 204 King West. 

Ladle* ISci gents day Me, evening SOe. Clbben*’ Toothache timet I* acknowledg
ed te be the best toothache preparallen la 
Ihe market, bald by drngglsts. Price lee.

strong to-day In sympathy
heal, and also because there Is a 

Impression that the corn crop 
s have been too liberal, liepnrt* 

points are that husking 
’ show as good results as were an
il and anotbrtr point on the bull 
tiiat a bull feeding exists that the 
is oversold, just as it was over- 
u month ago.

most Fire bale.

All-wool blue beaver overcoats, velvet 
collar, tweed lined, good value for $8, 
now selling at $5. United Service 
Stores. 93 Yonge-street, or 97 King- 
street east.

DEATHS.

EGAN—On Saturday evening, at 185 Jarvts- 
street, Catherine Egan, beloved wife of 
John Egan, in her 73rd year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, the 26th 
Inst., at 9 o'clock, to SL Michael's Ca
thedral, thence to cemetery.

London, Ont., papers please copy.
KAY—At the residence gf her brother, 

George Warin, 116 Seaton-street, on Oct. 
23, Sarah, relict of the late Henry Wood 
Kay of the Fourth Brigade, Royal Artil
lery, In her 58th year.
" Funeral private.

Pontefract, York County, England, pap
ers please copy.

MARSHALL-On Saturday Oct. 23, Charles 
Marshall, aged 38 years.

Funeral from the residence of hts bro
ther, George Marshall, 67 Queen-street 
east, on Monday, at 3 o'clock.

fo'LNNS—At her residence, 203 Major-street, 
Toronto, on Sunday, 2lth Oct., 1897, Eliza
beth J., relict of the late William Munne 
of King township, In her 79th year.

Servleea at above address on Tuesday, 
the 26th, at 11.30 a.m. Funeral services 
at the Methodist Church, Newmarket, 
same day, on arrival of train leaving To
ronto at 12.55.

Fine Weather Still.
Minimum and maxlipum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 40—50; Kamloops, 40—52; Cal
gary, 25—52; Qu'Appelle, 14—50; Winnipeg, 
36—62; Port Arthur, 40—52; Parry Sound, 
40—54; Toronto, 42—55; Ottawa, 32—56; 
Montreal, 40^56; Quebec, 38-52; Halifax, 
36—58.

PROBS: Fine, not much change In tem
perature. ________

Bingham's Harmless Headache Powders, 
lassant relief guaranteed. Are net depres 
sing Hlnghsm'M Pharmacy. IW Tenge 8t., 
Always open Telephone H4». 1S0Î

cornerumcrous

"balada" Fey Ion Tea Is net serve dis 
tarblug.C. C. BAINES

r of Stock exchange). Mining 
Bought and Sold. 20 Toronto-street.
GEJVTS WANTED 
- toa-n and village in Canada to sell

The faeolty preacrlbe’’Salad»’’ Tea. „ Sp.dln.-road,

Æ «ra |vaeTi
on’s' ' Biscuit with grape juice, Finnan gantly furnished feupcnor table and 
Haddie on Shredded Wheat Biscuit appomtmmts lelephune 3*U Mrs. 
Tmmt Shredded Wheat Corn Fritters, Mason, lb Spadina-road. ed-7
Shredded Wheat Biscuit Fluff.

MEDA CEYLON TEA.” The State Express.
'Die wrecked train was known as the 

State express. It left Buffalo ai 7 o’clock 
lust night, and was due in New York 
at 7 o’clock tills morning. The train 
was hauled by engine 872. and consisted 
of one American express ear, one com
posite baggage and smoking ear, one 
day coach and six sleepers. 'J.’his was 
the make-up of the train when it left 
Poughkeepsie, the last stopping place 
before the disaster, at 5.10 y.m.

: no in diu-pound lead packages. 
BANNING Wholesale Agents
17 Frost St. East Toronto.

The terrible evidences of the frightful 
wreck were visible at a point two 
miles below here, to-night, under intense
ly spectacular circumstances. The great 
wrecking car torch threw a red glare 
over the men busily engaged tearing 
apart the wreckage to get at any bodies 
that might be under it. The men work
ed with as much energy ns if there were 
living creatures to be saved, and ever 
and anon would bring to the surface a 
body cramped into abnormal position, 
and then renew their efforts. On the 
tops of the jiartly submerged cars a 
gang of men chopped away with axes.

For Commercial Printing at low rate 
try the Oxford Press. 33 Adelaide Well

Pleamshlp Hevrmenls.
BtiVuür............ New1 Yol-k.

Uc*. 24. Tl ...Liverpool....
Marino.................London.......... .
lie rim rostiû........ Bremen............
K<tkdflle.............. Isondou......
Wacslnnd.......... Philadelphia.

( 'ore« ...................Vbl lad^lph ia •Ui Champagne. .Nfw \ork....
Veendam............New York.
Mars-tln............... - -
Le Bretagne...... Havre..,.

From.
Soufcbamptoi 

Amsterdam 
... Liverpool 
...New York 
... Montreal 
.... Shields

When you ante for Adam»’ Tutti Frntti 
that you get it. Some dealer», to ob- 

8ee bie profit, try to palm off I mita-
ASSIGNEES.

CTION OF ACCOUNTS A 
SPECIALTY.

T. CMnmerelal Traveler*.
Walter H. Blight has something spe

cial to offer in accident insurance. See 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so. 32 Adelaide-strcet east Phone 
2770. \ 16

The “Flamer" match made by the E. “ " ——-----------------1—
c Fddv Co.. Limited, is a match un- The mater ahee ean be pnreba.ed only 
nxtinguishable by any wind or storm, and at Hie Slaier Shoe Store. 8» King West.
is specially adapted^for^ uae by^liicy Empress Hotel, comer Yonge and

tain a 
tions.

Peinher’s Turkish Bath» 75c. Evening 
Bath and Bed SI» Yonge,TANDARD see ; .. .New York 

.... Quebec 
..New York 
,.. Montreal 
.. Liverpool 
... Liverpool
.........  Havre
. Rotterdam
........ Havre
..New York

('<■in the Fatal Cai*s.
At. this time there were in the smoker, 

in addition to the baggageman, Herman 
Acker of Peek skill, who was in his com
partment. eight Chinamen en route frrni 
the Canadian border to New York, and 
a middle-aged man, supposed to be Tho 
mas Reilly of St. Lotus. All of these 
excepting the baggagemiister perished.

The day coach contained 18 to 20 pas-

mercantile agf.ncy
of Toronto, Limited.

$80,000 
43,000 
12,000

Ask* Ike Creeks te Trail te the “Coed 
Faith" or tbe Sultan

Constantinople, Oct. 23.—The Praee 
Commissioners have adopted eight ar
ticles of the permanent treaty of pence 
between Greece and Turkey, but diffi-

iguishabie ny any wmu ur sivrm.
gang or men rnnpii™ mm is .peeially nflnpti d for Empress tiorei, romi r xunge ami
and the huge derrick from the wrecking cli,ts. full campers and all smoktrs pm. G^Tf.etreetg, u. Disselte. proprietor; 
train tore out the mahogany trimmings. erally. _________ comfortable rooms for winter months-

.1 Stock 
iibed tore out the mahogany trimmings. comfortable rooms for winter months- 

^ ____ _ .. Charges moderate. Mr. Fred Jewell.eeuîte-H*uîr"?AY.yf *" v. Mh. *U has charge of the dining room.ceilings and berths, in the endeavor to
New York.'P felt Bates to Wholesale MerelianU.

00 VICTORIA STREET 
TORONTO,
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